
PLANET EXPAT IS HIRING A ADMINISTRATIVE & FINANCIAL ANALYST FOR INTERNSHIP
FROM 3 TO 6 MONTHS.

Date : 08/01/2018

Job reference : 171105-23078160

Type of contract : Internship
Localisation : Santiago 280000, CL
Contract duration : From 3 to 6 months
Level of studies : Bachelor's Degree
Years of experience : 6 months - 1 year

Company description :
Planet Expat provides career-boosting opportunities in some of the most innovative dynamic companies in
Latin America, Europe, the US and Asia. We are currently hiring for the company below:

"We are a technology consulting company focused on digital services such as website development,
marketing strategies and social media, founded in 2012. We are specialized in digital marketing strategies
definition and implementation, customer relationship management, SEO/SEM, mobile and web applications
development.
We offer our services to big corporations as well as startups. We accompany their clients in the definition of
their online strategy and the implementation of the necessary technological solutions. Our clients include the
Chilean Ministry of Environment, Ultramar (#1 Freight Company in Chile), Explora (a Chilean luxury hotel
chain) and many more. "

Job description :
Your main responsibilities will be:

Elaborate and analyze P account
Manage company payrolls
Manage accounts payable with clients and suppliers
Manage and optimize cash-flow
Minimize costs risk exposure
Conduct business analysis and identify pain points in current processes
Suggest improvements to increase profitability
Generate financial and accounting reports for the senior management
You will count with the support of an Accountant

Required profile :
Graduate or undergraudate position
Background in business or finance studies is a plus
Intermediate Spanish
Organization-oriented
You like startups
Strong ethics, organizational skills autonomy are required
Appreciated if the candidate is available and willing to consider a full time position after the internship if
both parties are interested.

To apply: https://apply.multiposting.fr/jobs/6525/23078160


